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Guys, We Don't Want Your Money; We Want To Be Courted
By Rachel Khona

The real problem with "So, do you mind splitting the check?"
Shannon was on a date with a guy (we'll call him Sean) who had been chasing her for the better part of a decade. She finally
caved into his advances and agreed to go on a casual date at a local bar. Shannon was not a fancy, prissy type. She played
in an intramural softball league, preferred flip flops to high heels and owned a handicapped dog. But when he uttered the
fatal words "So do you mind splitting the check?" she assumed one thing; he wasn't interested.
64% of men wish women would Things fizzled between them and Shannon later learned Sean was interested, but he was flat broke. She was perplexed. If
pick up the tab.

he was so low on cash, why didn't he take her somewhere less expensive? Or to a free art gallery? Or a movie in the park?

Or a dive bar instead of the fancy wine bar he had picked out?
In What Men Really Want: For Ladies To Pay On The Date Too, we learned that many men would like women to start paying their way when it comes to
dating. I would also like a Johnny Depp lookalike with an anaconda in his pants. Just kidding! But in all seriousness, what those men fail to realize is that
most women are not out for a free ride. For Shannon, it wasn't about his money — it was about being courted.
Yes, it's 2013, but in these days of texting instead of calling, late-night booty calls instead of dates, men
disappearing and reappearing, it's nice to have a little old-fashioned romance. Women may have
increased wealth and equality, but some things may never change. Gold diggers aside, most women don't care how much a man drops on a date.
According to a Match.com study, 46 percent of women say it doesn't really matter how much a date spends on the evening, and 58 percent of women are
not even looking for an expensive date. A whopping 75 percent of women do not want to eat dinner at a fancy restaurant.
Historically courtship has revolved around "a man proving to a woman that he values her," says YourTango expert and psychotherapist Tina B. Tessina. In
the days before women were CEOs and doctors, a woman would lose all of her wealth to her husband once she was married. So it was imperative that a
man proved to both the woman and her family that he could take care of her. Hence a man paying and providing for a woman.
But now that it's 2013 and not 1952, where does that leave us? Many women, myself included, do not need a man's moula. According to relationship
expert and author of Date Out of Your League, April Masini, the real problem is not that men are spending too much money on dates; it's that they're not
dating wisely. In the age of online dating and the gaggle of choices out there, truer words were never said. Men waste money and energy dating the wrong
people. "They don't have purpose or focus, and they go out with folks who possess dealbreakers — simply because they're not taking the dating process
seriously." For these men, it's not about the money either. By dating only people they're truly interested in and who have the same goals and desires, men
can save time and energy.
Having dated online myself, I can certainly attest to that fact. Though I stated clearly on my profile that I was looking for a longterm relationship, there was
no shortage of men who took me out with less than serious intentions. Men who go on date after date hoping that just one of them will "stick". It's not just
men who do this; I've been guilty of it too. I've gone out with guys who possessed way too many of my dealbreakers — believed Top 40 was good music,
didn't vote and owned cats — because I hoped that if I was more open-minded I might meet the right guy. It wasn't until I focused on quality not quantity
that I met the right guy.
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On the flip side, I had a guy friend named Greg who signed up for an online dating profile but refused to actually message a single woman. Instead he
would just wait until they noticed him lurking on their profile and message him; that is if they even noticed or cared to message someone who would check
out a profile without at least a wink. As you can imagine, his lazy methods got him nowhere. He went on a lot of crappy dates, could never understand
why none of his dates worked out and complained that women are just interested money. Keep Reading ...
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